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101.

lnstructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question pap

d) Define isotonicity.
,ra"

e) Give treatment for achlorftftlria.

f) Define Lewis base wifirvexample.

S) What is any two example.

Solve any four.

a) Explain |ftlit test for chloride.

acid-base theories with example.

c) 
^$Tine buffers. Explain mechanism of action of Buffer.

Jctions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question pap
2" Graph or diagram should be drawn wi

paper or black HB pencil.
3. Studenis should note, no supplement
4. Figures to right indicate full marks.
5. All questions are compulsory.
6. Answer to the two sections sho

Solve any five.

a) Why citric acid added in limit te

b) Give principle for limrt test of C

c) Define buffer capacity.
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on saline cathartics.

l, e) Explarn how water is universal

J 
v e) Explain how water is universal solvent.
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f) Write a detail note on sources of impurities.

Solve any one" 10

a) Explain Limit test for arsenic in detail with diagram and give the impo(ance of
limit test.

solve any five. .n$qt
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a) State function of k* ion ln human body.

b) Give storage condition for oxygen.

c) Enlist official compounds of Na from LP.

d) Define hypernatremia and hyponatremi

e) Give deficiency symptoms of calcium io

f) Give deficiency symptoms of sodium io

S) Write uses of copper elements for huma

Solve any four.
J

5.

b) Give preparation, properties a

c) Explain physiological role in human body.

d) Explain respiratory sti nts with example.

ical role of magnesium, potassium, calcium and sodium in

b)

of ferrous Sulphate and ferrous fumarate.

6. Solve any on

a)

10

rite detail note on hypokalemia and hyperkalemia.


